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“A united community where everybody has responsibility in preparing youth for their future.” 
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NEWSLETTER NO. 16                                                                      TUESDAY 26TH  JULY 2022 

 

DEAR PARENTS, GUARDIANS, CARERS & COMMUNITY MEMBERS,  
 

We have had a wonderful start to Term 3 with students settled back into classes. We have a number of events 

that have already taken place, including the fabulous Grand Concert last week. The work of students and staff 

in this area is incredibly impressive with such high quality performance across all bands. Thank you to our 

Music Staff: Nick Lester, Joe Farrell and Neil Lemmon for all of the work that they do. Also we have two 

community members: Di Mackrell and Jean Duff who do a fabulous job in the Concert Band. In Visual Arts 

we have a display of the work our students have been doing in Art classes to celebrate NAIDOC Week. Thank 

you to our wonderful Arts staff!  

 

Coming up we have events such as our Parent/Family Information Evening on Thursday night this week. This 

are sessions where information will be provided for current Year 9 and 10 students about course choices, 

including the new VCE Vocational Major and Pathways Course. We hope families will attend but will make 

a recording available as we know that sometimes families have sport or students have part time work in the 

early evening.  

 

We will have a 5pm start for afternoon tea and Year 9 into Year 10 at 5.30pm and Year 10 into Year 11 at 

6.30pm until 7.30pm. Interviews will also take place in Week 5: Year 10 on 8 August and Year 9 on 9 August. 

Parents/Carers are invited to attend. This can be done in person or online. Instructions on how to do your 

booking are in this Newsletter. 

 

Year 10 students have Work Experience in Week 4 which is a wonderful opportunity to experience the world 

of work. Some students book in Work Experience at a different time to our Work Experience Week depending 

on when there are vacancies. I am looking forward to more reports from students about their experiences! 

2022 

Term 3 

Week 3   Thur 28th Jul  Family/Student Information evening – 5.30pm 

Week 4  1st – 5th Aug  Year 10 Work Experience week 

  Wed 3rd Aug  Professional Practice Day  - no classes except Sport & Rec with Kim Saxon 

Week 5  Tues 9th Aug  SRC Donut Fundraiser 

  Fri 12th Aug  Term 3 Round Robin 

     Year 11 Psych Excursion. Melb    

Week 6  Tue 16th Aug  Student Family Teacher Meetings 12pm – 7.30pm, no classes 

Week 7  Mon 22nd Aug  Year 12 Biology Excursion GTAC 

  Thur 25th Aug  Curriculum Day – no students 

  Fri 28th Aug   SRC Casual Clothes Day 

Week 8  29th – 30th Aug   Units 2 & 4 OED Ski Camp 

Week 9  Wed 7th Sep  GAT 

  Thur 8th Sep  SR Athletics Shepp 

Week 10  Fri 16th Sep  Last Day Term 4, 2.30pm finish     

          Calendar subject to change 
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Phone: 57952512 

Email: euroa.sc@education.vic.gov.au 
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http://www.euroasc.vic.edu.au/


Once again, thank you to parents/carers/families for all of your support with our students.  

 

Kind regards  

Leanne 

 

 

 
Will Mason Year 12 Dux in 2022 

What is he doing now? 

 

 

I am in Queensland studying at flight 

training company that Qantas have chosen 

to run their pilot cadetship program. 

Whilst this course is only just over a year 

in duration, at the end of my studies I will graduate with two 

diplomas of aviation and an advanced diploma of aviation, my 

commercial pilot's licence, my multi-engine instrument rating as 

well as my ATPL and MCC (pilot in command). 
 

Since being here I have completed the first phase of ground school where I learnt all the basic knowledge, I need to 

start the first phase of flying. During the first phase of ground school, I also completed the first three of the seven 

exams I need to qualify for my commercial pilot's licence, I will complete the other four subjects in a couple of 

months when I return to ground school for phase 2. 
 

I am now into my third week of my first phase of flying. I am really enjoying it and I am only a few lessons away 

from being able to go up for my first solo flight! So far, this course is everything I hoped it would be and I am 

enjoying the journey rather than thinking too much into the future beyond graduation. I am enjoying how no two days 

are the same and how each day brings its own unique challenges. 
 

We continue to wish Will all the best and thank you for keeping in touch with Euroa Secondary College! 

 

 

Hume Region Cross Country 

The Hume Region Cross Country Championships was 

held on June 17 and nine Euroa Secondary College 

students journeyed to the Benalla Showgrounds to take 

part, in what proved to be a good day for the students 

participating, especially for Danny Williams and Alison 

Chapman.  

Danny Williams, in the 15 year old boys event, worked 

his way through the top ten runners into the first position 

within the first kilometer of the race. Once in this position, 

Danny never relinquished his hold on the lead and ran out 

the convincing winner of his event, and ensured a spot in 

the upcoming State Events.   

Alison Chapman ran in the 16 year old girls event.  

Initially Alison settled into the twentieth position from where she slowly worked her way through the field to 

finally take fourth position. Even in the last 50 meters of the race, Alison found the strength to pass runners 

to secure her place in the State Events.  

Ethan Saxon and Addison Godsmark had kicked off the day for the College team in the 12/13 year old boys 

race, and both managed to finish midfield.  Macey Watson and Charlotte Davies in the 12/13 year old girls 

race also finished midfield. Sam Holden and Leila Creevey represented the College in the 14 year old boys 

and girls events and also achieved respectable middle of the field results for the College. Charli Hill finished 

with a hard fought middle of the field placing in the 15 year old girls event.  

Both Danny and Alison will go on to represent the Euroa Secondary College in the State Cross Country 

Championships to be held in term 3 with the knowledge that the College is fully behind them.  

Congratulations to all of the Euroa Secondary College students who participated in what was a great day’s 

events, held on a relatively flat course, on a beautiful winter’s day. 



 

Course Counselling Interviews 2022 
Year 10 students Monday 8th August   &   Year 9 students Tuesday 9th August 

To create a smoother and subsequently more informative opportunity for feedback/dialogue between classroom teachers 

and families, the College uses an online booking system. 

For this system to work, everyone must make a booking.   

Interview ‘slots’ will each be 15 minutes. 

The earlier you book the more chance you have of getting times that best suit you.   

 
To make your appointment please go to: www.schoolinterviews.com.au. 

 

1.  Log on to www.schoolinterviews.com.au “Make a Booking” with the event code: nreat   GO 

2.  Enter your details: Email, Parents Full Name, Phone, the number of students you are booking for, then individual 

student names.   GO 

3.  Choose Subject (Interview Euroa or Interview Nagambie).   GO 

4.  Choose the times for each teacher & student on the day you wish to attend.   GO   

**make sure your pick the right day for your student’s year level** 

5. Summary then shown.    FINISHED 

Bookings are now OPEN  

 

 

Hume Region Girls Football 

Last Tuesday 19th July, our Year 7-10 girls AFL team played in the Hume region competition. The girls played some 

terrific football and represented the school well. Although the results were not in our favour they had a great day in the 

winter sun  

 

 

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/


NGV Work Experience 

Recently, Year 10 student Ellen Bott had the opportunity to complete 

her Work Experience at the National Gallery of Victoria. Ellie has 

shared with us below the highlights of this experience....  
 

"In preparation for work experience, I knew that I wanted to complete 

my placement at a gallery. I had a strong interest in curating and 

wanted to learn more about what happens behind the scenes in the 

industry, so I was eager to apply for the National Gallery of Victoria 

or the NGV. I was lucky enough to be chosen to observe and complete 

a range of tasks.  
 

The NGV’s Learn department managed my placement, so I had the 

opportunity to observe many floor talks on Australian Portraiture, 

Indigenous art, Renaissance Europe and the NGV’s current major 

temporary exhibition ‘Picasso Century’ across both the NGV Australia (at Fed Square) and NGV International (on St 

Kilda Road) buildings. On these topics and exhibitions I was able to assist in delivering practical workshops to students 

of all school ages.  
 

I attended lectures where curators summarised their process and curatorial considerations regarding the preparation for 

Ron Mueck’s exhibition ‘Mass’ and the NGV’s ‘Picasso Century’, which was developed in collaboration with the Centre 

Pompidou and the Musée national Picasso-Paris. I was intrigued by the meticulous communication had with other artists, 

departments and galleries to ensure the artists’ intentions are achieved, and the effect transportation, temperature, 

humidity, framing, glass, plinths and even the positioning of an artwork had on a work’s conservation and protection.  

I was able to learn more about the ways that artworks are conserved and studied when I had the privilege to go into the 

NGV’s basement to see well-known pieces being x-rayed, photographed for promotion and assessment, reframed, 

scanned for their elemental composition, stored, placed in transportation and assessed to keep them in their original or 

current condition. I learnt how all of these points must be considered by the curator; while it is their role (in conjunction 

with exhibition design) to design an exhibition that realises the artists intentions, they have to balance this with 

practicality.  
 

At the end of my placement, I had to demonstrate what I had learnt by delivering a presentation on Suzanne Duchamp’s 

‘Jeune fille au chien’ which is now on display in ‘Picasso Century’ and create an example artwork for the Learn 

department’s Science Week activity.  
 

In the end, I’ve come out with a greater interest in art industry than I began with and a better idea of what sort of career 

I might build for myself." 

  



NAIDOC Week 

 

Euroa Secondary College SRC students 

celebrated NAIDOC week 2022 with a BBQ to 

raise cultural awareness, on casual clothes day. 

Great idea and thank you to (From L-R) Brodhi 

Scorah, Jack Peterson, Garry Bhour, Damian 

Matthews, and Danny Williams and making sure 

all ran smoothly, was Beornn McCarthy, Student 

Leadership and SWPBS Coordinator and English 

Teacher. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grand Concert 

The Grand Concert took place last Thursday 21st July in our LearnIT Centre with fabulous performers and a wonderful 

audience! 

 

 

 



 

Absences  

It would be appreciated if parents could phone the College, email or use COMPASS. if students will not be attending 

for any reason.  

The College needs to be notified if a student has Covid. 

If students are marked as absent at Home Group and we have not been notified, then a follow up text message will be 

sent automatically. 

 

College Bank Details 

Account Name: EUROA SECONDARY COLLEGE - COUNCIL OFFICIAL ACCOUNT 

Bank: Commonwealth Bank of Australia.  BSB: 063682  Account Number: 10167293 

 

“School Facebook Page” Euroa Secondary College has an official Facebook page, where we feature interesting 

things that our students are doing and show what goes on at school during the day. Anyone from the school community 

is welcome to follow our page at; https://www.facebook.com/EuroaSecondaryCollege/ 

 

College Uniform   

All uniform orders are done through Shoreditch Corporate online, please go to www.shoreditchcorporate.com.au  
If you choose to have uniform delivered to home there is a charge of $10, if you choose delivery to the school, it is free.  

Shoreditch Inc. phone number for any enquiries is – 03 95806488 
**Please note new web address and the User code for Euroa Secondary College is ESC2019Shop 

 

Please check out our students ARTWORK @ 

Euroasc_art Gallery 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Euroasc_art-Gallery-1641096692770958/ 

 

 

Visitors to the College 

All visitors must sign in at the front Office and also use the QR code. 

Payments may be made by way of Cheque by post, EFT, BPay or Credit Card over the phone. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact the college by email or phone if you have any queries, Teaching staff can be contacted  

via their emails. 

 

Conveyance allowance. 

Students who live 4.8 kilometres from their bus stop or the school (if they are not serviced by a bus and travel by car) 

may be eligible for conveyance allowance.  Forms can be obtained from the Office.  Applications for term 1 Conveyance 

Allowance close 18th March 2022. 

 

School Bus 

As per direction from PTV (Public Transport Victoria) the school bus service is not there 

to provide transport to get to after-school jobs, social or sports training etc.  Any bus 

traveller who needs to make a “one off” request to change buses needs to give Mr 

Koutroubas a note signed by a parent/guardian on the morning of the day of such a request. 

Be mindful that the answer may have to be “no”.   

The Violet Town Bus is full, there can be no “one off” requests for this bus. 
 

Parents driving their students to school are reminded that students should be dropped off 

and picked up at the Campbell Street entrance to the school, near the front gates.  

 

BUS FARE INCREASE - To align with Public Transport Victoria’s ticketing price increases, a small increase will be 

applied to the School Bus Program’s fare for ineligible travellers. This change represents the first increase in the School 

Bus Program’s fare price since 2016. The new fare is $125 per term ($500 per year) which is an increase of $5 per term 

($20 per year). The fare increase will take effect from the beginning of Term 2, 2022  

 

  

Euroa 
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The Arts "Celebrating and Recognizing NAIDOC Week" Homage to Country 

 

Even though we are a little Belated, 

for NAIDOC week. Get Up! Stand 

Up! Show Up! for Mother Earth now, 

was the theme of Yr. 7E and 8R Art 

class. Year 7 investigated art 

installations as well as the regrowth 

of trees and wild animals following a 

bush fire. Nature's ability to recover 

and what we can do to minimise 

damage. Year 8 studied Flora, Fauna, 

and Landscape, as well as how our 

indigenous culture cares for Country. 

An artist study that embraces the 

Australian outback and expresses his 

spiritual connection to Mother Earth 

was investigated and discussed.  

Artworks were inspired by use of 

traditional colours and homage to 

Indigenous culture. 

 

 
 

 

  



  



 

 


